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VARSITY NINE DEFEATS
WESLEYAN HERE 8 TO 5

Swanson Lowers College Record
for Half-Mile-Daut Equals
Hur dles T ime

Rev. E. S. Travers, Trinity, 1898,
to Deliver Baccalaureate
Address Sunday

Big Sixth Inning Settles Outcome
As Both Teams Trade
Lead Often ·

KELLAM STARS

CLASS DAY TODAY

BOCK HITS HOMER

Rain Seriously Hampers Contestants
-Trinity Men Superior in
Running Events
In a pouring rain the Trinity track
team swamped Connecticut State 87
to 41 in the m-eet held on Tuesday,
May 30. Captain Swanson, in his
last college meet, crowned his work
of the past by lowering the college
half-mile record by two seconds. Daut
raced over the high hurdles in 16.7
seconds to· -equal the college record
for the second time in two weeks.
Kellam was high scorer, with first in
the broad jump and 220, second in the
100-yard dash, tie for second in the
high jump, and third in the shot put
and discus throw. Daut was only
two points behind, with first pla.c~:: in
the high and low hurdles and th-e high
jump, and third in the javelin throw.
Thayer came third with a first in the
100-yard dash and the javelin throw.
The Trinity men · proved to be superior in most of the running events.
Grant ran a 53.7 quarter, one .o f th-e
fastest this year, with Adams coming
in second. Daut and Smith took first
and second in the · high hurdle:. and
first and third in the low hurdles.
Hubbard of Connecticut State ran a
fast two miles to defe·a t Harris and
Birch of Trinity. Thayer and Kellam
took th-e first two places in the 100yard dash, and Kellam and Hazenbush took first and second in the 220.
The field events as usual brought
many points to Trinity, but the rain
seriously hampered the contestants.
Daut won the high jump at 5 feet,
(Continued on page 4.)

ATHENAEUM HAS ANNUAL
BANQUET IN HEUBLEIN
Dinner is Culminating Social
Event of Society-Howar d
Receives Charm
The Athenaeum Society held its annual banquet in the Rathskeller of
the Hotel Heublein Monday evening,
May 29.
Two honorary members,
Dr. Motten and Mr. Buell, and about
twenty student members attended.
After enjoying a sumptuous repast
the group passed a sociable evening
in the quaint base.ment rooms, listening to speeches by the honorary members, and laughing at the jests of
toastmaster Jack Sharkey.
This banquet was the culminating
social event of the year for the society.
The activities of the group
during the past year terminating with
the successful radio debate against
Wesleyan were reviewed in the
speeches and discussions which followed, and plans for the coming year
including possible intercollegiate or
further radio debates were talked
over.
The committee on awards of
the society, consisting of the following seniors, Sharkey, Antonucci,
Grant, and Sivaslian, honored Mr.
Rex Howard by choosing him as the
recipient of the society Athenaeum
charm. This charm, a rather fancy
Athenaeum key, is to be awarded to
the student who has done the most
for the society and who has shown
the most ability and promise during
the completed year. . Howard will be
privileged to wear the key for one
year.

Trinity Captain's Hit and Triple
by .Armstrong Bring Home
Winning Runs

J ohn G. Tracy, Class Da y Chairman
Leads Graduating Class
in Exercises

·frinity had one b1g inning here
Alumni from various parts of the
May 31 to trip Wesleyan in the
country have gathered today for the
second meeting, 8 to 5. Going into
opening of commencement week acthe sixth in the rear 5 to 4, a walk
tivities at Trinity College. Dr. Joht1
to Marquet, Amport's single, a triple
H. Finley, associate editor of the
by Breck Armstrong and Bockwinkel's
HAROIJ) R. BAYLEY.
New York Times, will speak at the
CHARLES T. KINGSTON.
homer in the same spot put. the game
annual outdoor service on the campus
on ice.
Sunday morning, and Rev. Dr. EdThereafter with both Henebry, who
ward S. Travers of Rhinebeck, N. Y.,
relieved Houlihan, pitching fine ball,
a graduate of Trinity in the class of
and Wallace, turning the locals back
1898, will give the baccalaureate adin ·ord-er, ther.e was no scoring. Sevdress in the evening. Commencement
eral times Trinity blew excellent
exercises will be held Monday mornchances to add to the margin, but
ing with an address. by President R.
slow t hinking spoiled them.
Basketball T eam Gives Fine B.
Ogilby.
Dr. C. Charles Burling- Bockwinkel and Armstrong
With the exception of the sixth,
Perfonnance Winning Ten
Awarded Gold Baseballsame, physician-in-chief of the Hartwhen the locals did their best work,
of Twelve Contests
ford Retreat, was the speaker at
Gladwin Excels in T rack
it wasn't much of a .g ame to watch.
class day exercises Saturday morning.
A scatt-ering of bingles and a bit of
Open house was kept by all fraterWith the close of the spring sports
Thirty-two men were awarded their slow work afield caused the lead to
schedule, Trinity ended one of its nities last night, when the trustees letters for participating in the thre-e shift three times in the opening two
most successful years athletically, and board of fellows of t he college
stanzas.
possibly the most successful, in fif- held their annual meetings. Reun- major sports this spring. Captain
Wesleyan scored first at the outteen years. From the roster of six ions are scheduled for the classes of George Bockwinkel and W. B. Arm- set on a walk, a sacrifice and Cowen's
major sports, the records show 30 1883, 1894, 1895, 1896, 1897, 1908, strong were also presented gold base- single, but Trinity came right back
victories and 16 defeats. Of the six, 1913, 1914, 1915, 1918 and 1923. Re- balls, and Captain Dave Swanson re- in its half to garner two wh-en Kelly
the football team shows the poorest turning members of these classes
ceived a gold track shoe for bett-er- was hit, singles by Amport and Bockrecord with two wins and four losses, have quarters in Jarvis Hall.
winkel and Kearns out at first.
The Class Day E Kercises took place ing ·the college record in the halfwhile t he basketball team has the
·The Cardinals tallied twice more
best with ten triumphs and two on the campus this morning in front mile.
in the second on a walk to Fricke,
of the Bishop. The members of the
downfalls.
The following men were awarded Houlihan's error, another by Amport,
A reasonable excuse for the appar- Senior Class assembled at 10 o'clock baseball letters: Eigenbau-er, Kelly, and a one-baser by Fred Wallace.
ent poor showing of the football at the archway, and from there proKearns, Bockwinkel, Bell, Armstrong, Again Trinity came back to grab the
squad lies in the fact that a com- ceeded to their places on the campus,
advantage, when Schneider blobbed
pletely new system was installed un- led by Harold R. Bayley, Jr., of For- Carey, Amport, Henebry, Marquet, two and Bockwinkel and Kelly
Houlihan, Fritzson, and Manager singled.
der the tutelage of Coach Jessee, est Hills, N . Y., Colleg-e Marshal.
John G. 'T racy of Hartford, chair- Bayley.
who is serving his first year at
1W,esleyan garnered a run in the
Trinity, and as a consequence success man of the Class Day activities, preTrack letters were awarded to Kel- fourth and another in the fifth, and
is more a matter of time than an sided, and announced the speakers.
appeared on its way to the first vicThe address was given to the class by lam with 66 points for th-e season, tory of ':he year-but as herein reimmediate possibility.
The basketball team, however, fin- Dr. Burlingame of the Hartford P..e- Daut with 53, Warner with 38, Thayer J.ated, Trinity got going in the sixth,
ished with as fine a record as any treat. James G. M'arks, Jr., of Pitts- with 36, Swanson with 17, Gladwin and put the game on iC"e.
history, William with 15, Harris with 13, Alexander
team since Coach Ooosting's coming. burgh read the
(Continued on page 4.)
Victories over such teams as Am- Egan of Hartford gave the prophecy, with 11, S. E. Smith with 15, Hazenherst, Harvard, and Wesleyan marked and Kenneth Graham of South Manbush with 11, Mowbray with 9, S. E.
the season. Of the squad, only one chester delivered the cl·a ss poem.
The Alumni Association held its Grant with 8, and A. T. A''s were
man is lost by graduation, and the
team looks forward to a good season annual meeting at 11.30 this morn- awarded to Heinsen with 6, Woodnext year under the leadership of ing, followed by the alum"ni luncheon. bury with 3, and Leavitt with 1. Four
At 3 p. m. the varsity baseball team men who garnered points for the
Captain Kelly.
(Continued on page 4.)
Swimming has been recognized as
team, though not enough to make
a major sport for only one year, 1\0
Wales, LaRochelle, and Coyle
their
l-etters, were W. G. Adams, K.
that this year's record of five victoTake Lessons from Pilot
F. Birch, Buckley, and 0. F. Johnries and two defeats is all the more
at Brainard Field
pleasing.
Coach Clarke has done
son.
well with his material, and swimming
Seven men were awarded their letTrinity students are becoming "airis growing to be more and more popter for tennis: Mowbray, Craig, Jack- minded." And if the record of James
ular with the undergraduates.
son, Greenburg, B. Shaw, and Man- Albert Wales, Jr., can be taken as a
The baseball team broke even on
criterion, there are some "naturalits 10-game schedule registering five The Works of Eight Composers ager Heyel.
born" flyers on the college campus.
on
Program
to
Foil
ow
wins and receiving five setbacks. Due
At th-e same time, Wyatt Williams
"Jim" Wales, who is the second
Vespers Sunday
to the loss of so many of last year's
was appointed assistant tennis man- Trinity man to soar alone through
team, Coach Wright was forced to
On Sunday ev-ening, at 5.30 o'clock, ager, and Peter S. Fish was chosen the clouds, was checked out for his
rebuild the infield, which was weak
Mr.
Clarence E. Watters will give an assistant track manager for next sea- pilot's license by Deputy Aviation
throughout most of the season. A
Commissioner Jack Lenox of the
very optimistic note for next year organ recital in the Chapel, following son.
the
Vesper
service.
The
program
State
Department of Aeronautics on
remains, however, in the -excellent
consists of the representative works
Thursday, ~y 11. He was taught.
(Continued on pag-e 4.)
of -eight composers, ranging from the
to fly by Charles Descomb, president
typically slow movement of Handel's ATHLETIC COUNCIL
of the Descomb Flying Service at
Concerto to the gay and tuneful RonField.
ELIGIBILITY RULES Brainard
do by Boellmann. The program is as
The flying career of J. A. Wal-es is
EDGAR H. CRAIG NOW follows:
especially interesting in view of the
CAPTAIN OF TENNIS Toccata, Adagio and Fugue ... (Bach) At a meeting of the Athletic Ad- fact that he completed his dual invisory Council Thursday night, June struction in the amazingly short time
Aria from Tenth Organ Concerto
15, it was ruled that transfers to of five and one-half hours.
Edgar H. Craig, '34, of Brookline,
. .,...... (Handel) Trinity from other institutions, of
Two other Trinity students, who
Mass., has been chosen to lead the "0 How Blessed, Faithful Spirits,
collegiate grade, shall be ineligibl-e to are both -enrolled at the Descomb Fly1934 tennis squad.
He has been a
Are Ye" . .. . ·.,.. (Brahms) represent the college on any team ing School, are nearly ready to solo.
member of the college for the last Tocc·a ta and Fugue in D Minor
until they have been in residence one They are Fred LaRochelle and Ed.... ,.... (Reger)
three years. He is Secretary of the Rond-e Francaise .. ,....... (Boellmann) year. The regulation governing the ward Coyle. Fred J. Burfeindt was
participation of fr~shmen in coll~ge the first Trinity student to get his
New England Intercollegiate Lawn Pastoral from "MIOther Goose"
athletics was not changed from the license in Connecticut, it is reported.
Tennis Association. Craig is a memSuite ........ (Ravel former practice that they are eligible He, too, made an enviable record, alber of the Alpha Delta Phi Frater- Choral ................. (Honegger) at mid-years. The new ruling · goes though his dual time was greater
nity.
Piece Heroique .. ·... . .... :.. (Franck) into effect next fall.
than that of Wales.

YEAR'S ATHLETIC RECORD
UNUSUALLY SUCCESSFUL

THIRTY-TWO ATHLETES
GIVEN SPORT LETTERS

AIR-MINDED STUDENTS
LEARN TO FLY PLANES

DR. CLARENCE WATTERS
TO GIVE ORGAN RECITAL
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Editorial Board
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Robert M. Roney, '35
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J. Douglas Gay, '34
Circulation Ha~er

Thomas J. Sisbower, '35

TO THE ALUMNI

We welcome the returning Alumni to the campus, and hope
that their stay may be a pleasant one. Since last Commencement many changes have taken place around the College during
the year. The Chapel is ever a sourc-e of pride, and the landscaping which is at present taking place greatly enhances the
beauty of this magnificent structure. To those who have read
the President's report little need be said regarding Trinity's
position during the past academic year. That the college shows
steady and progressive improvement from year to year is un-deniably true.
The recent action taken by the Senate for the conversion of
the old chapel into a campus the·a ter will fill a long-felt need.
At present, however, the one glaring improvement which is necessary is for a new science laboratory to replace the obsolete Jarvis
Hall. That this need will soon be taken care of we hope is
shortly to be a realization rather than remain an obsession.
We are proud of our college, and are glad to have the opportunity of showing you, the Alumni, around.
Naturally the
schedule of events will occupy most of your time, but nevertheless,
those members of the student body who are still at college are
at your service.

(The Trinity Tripod appreciates
any account of Alumni activities
which the members of the Alumni
care to su-bmit-.-The -Editor.)
1865.
.
:
Mrs. Jane Averell Oberly, WJ.dow
of the Rev. Dr. H. H. Oberly, who
served a.s rec~or ?f Christ Ep.iscopal
Church m Ehzabeth, N. J., dled re- :
cently. She was 84 years old.
1895.

1910.
Stephen w. Green has purchased a
convalescent home at 1529 Hearst
Avenue, Berkeley, Calif. He also has
entered the life insurance business.
Walter Carlton Rich died on April
15, at the age of 47. His home was
at 391 Highland Street Newton
Mass., and he was a partn'er in Ray~
mond, Rich & Co .. members of the
Boston Stock Exch~nge.
1915.
The Rev. Harold Leslie Gibbs, assistant rector of St. Thomas Protestant Episcopal Church in New York
City, died at the Post-Graduate Hospital following an operation for gallstones. He was 40 years of age.
The Rev. Harold s. Olafson ha~
been chosen rector of St. Paul's Prot ..
estant Episcopal Church, St. Paul's
Place and Church Avenue, Brooklyn.

At the annual meeting and members' dinner of the Church Club of
New ·York which was held in the
clubrooms of the Holel Chatham in
New York City, the Hon. Philip ·1·
McCook, Supreme Court Justice, was
re-elected president.
1896.
Miss Mary Hazard Langford,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William S.
Langford, was married to Robert Van
1920.
Tassell Edie at the home of her parJoseph Buffington, Jr., has been
ents in Yonkers, N. Y. Mr. Langford
chosen vice-president of Young & Co.,
is a former Trinity football captain,
Investments, and has offices in the
and is at p~esent Secretary of the
People's Bank Building, Pittsburgh,
Football Rules C mmittee.
·
Pa.
1899.
Benjamin Levin, Secretary of the
Rev. Allen R. an Meter died on Boston Alumni Association, has
May 3, at Chelse N. J. The funeral formed a new law partnership with
services were help on May 5 at the Haskel, Cohn, and John Lowrance,
Holy Trinity Cht(rch in Philadelphia. with offices at 1 Federal Street,
B6ston.
1poo.1931.
Major John K. Clement who has
Ezra S. Diman is at present conbeen seriously ill ' at the Walter Reed
nected with the Sagada High School,
Hospital, Washington, has been rea school for Igorots at Sagada in the
lieved from duty in Springfield, Mass.,
northern part of the Island of Luzon
and has . been O)idered to Pica tinny
in the Philippines, where the Episcopal
Arsenal; Dover, N. J., by June 30.
Church has been conducting a very
1907.
successful mission station for nearly
At the annual meeting of the arch- 30 years. Diman also seems to have
deaconry of the Protestant Episcopal a good baseball team, which won its
churches of Long, Island held in the final game from the Besao School in
new Christ Church of Manhasset, an extra inning game by a score of
L. I., the Rev. R. H. Scott was elected 21 to 20. Diman writes, "These' boys
are the best sports I have ever 'seen."
Secretary.

(In the past the class poem has ,n ot been
recorded, and with this in mind the editors
pleased

to

publish
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"Biology needs no apologist
when she demands a place-and a prominent place-in any
scheme of education worthy of
the name.
Leave out the
physiological sciences from
your curriculum, and you
launch the student into the
world, undisciplined in that
science whose subject-matter
would develop his powers of
observation."

TRACK TEAM HAS FINE
Thomas Henry Huxley.
SEASON OF THREE WINS (H;H)(H::H:H:H:H:f~~:H:H:H:H:l-J:H:H2

CLASS DAY POEM
By Kenneth W. D. Graham.

are

,...

Graham's

Swanson Breaks College Record
and Daut Ties One Twice
During 1933 Meets

:;onnet, which he read during the class exercises this morning .- Ed.)

SPORT COMPETITION

Coincident with the recent election of managers for spring
sports comes the realization that there is one source of error
which could and should be corrected in regard to these elections.
Namely, the custom of having freshmen compete for managerships in sports managed by a member of their own fraternity.
This custom has the distinct disadvantage of having, to a
certain extent, a prejudiced election. This prejudice may occur
in either of two ways. In one sense, a fraternity man may vote
against his own man regardless of qualifications for fear that he
will be accused of playing "fraternity politics" if he votes for
one -of his own kind; on the other hand, a manager may vote for
his brother because he is afraid not to play "fraternity politics".
In either case, the judgment is not on a sound basis, but a matter
of obligation, or vice versa. This is not an attack on "fraternity
politics", for we believe that in a large measure Trinity has been
freed from this campus evil.
However, under the present system, there is undoubtedly a
source of favoritism. Other colleges have done away with this
source, and it is our hope that Trinity will do likewise.
THE AMERICAN SCHOLAR.
The Trinity . Tripod recommends to
all college men, both undergraduates
and alumni, the quarterly magazine,
the American Scholar, printed by the
Phi Beta Kappa Society. Publisl_led
with the aim of widening and deepening the creative life of our country,
the American Scholar is a magazine
worthy to be added to the reading
list as a quarterly one cannot do
without. It endeavors to fulfill one
of the Society's aims as touched upon
by Emerson in his famous address to
the Harvard Phi Beta Kappa Chapter, when he described the scholar as
"One who raises himself from private

considerations and breathes and lives
on public and illustrious thoughtsand whatsoeve1: new verdict reason
from her inviolable seat pronounces
on the passing men and events of
today, this he shall hear and promulgate."
Authors in the first year and a
half of the magazine's life include
DeWitt H. Parker, Raymond Leslie
Buell, James Truslow Adams, Ralph
Adams Cram, Bliss Perry, Michael
Pupin, Willi-am Kay Wallace, Cassius
.T. Keyser, Hermann Hagedorn, John
Erskine, Elmer Davis, Mary Beard,
Dorothy Canfield Fisher, and others
equally worth reading.

AUTHOR'S NOTE-Since
importS~nt

the

two

most

events in the four years of our

class his tory have been the planning, construction,

and

dedication

of our

now-com-

pleted chapel and the unprecedented finliJlcia I
upheaval in the world at large, it seemed
fitti<n g

to

incorporate

both

in

the

poem.

Aside from what is physically proper to the
chapel itself-the use of the building was inte nded to s ymbolize the idealism, hope, and
tenacious
into s h arp

persistency

of

the

class

brought

relief by the widespread dejec-

tion nnd lowness of spirit so prevalent as we
leave college to face the world.-K. W. D. G.

••
TEMPLUM AD GLORIAM DEI.
And from dull stone man carv-ed a
gracious tower
Of fadeless white against the changing sky
That with supernal dignity and power
He might a stern Creator glorify,
And when the braadening sun intensifies
The shining brilliance of his monument
Reflected is the glory of his eyes
Of generous approbation heaven-sent.
But when the darkness overpowers
the day
And shadows with suggestion terrify
So passes with the night his joy away
And leaves his trembling heart to
atrophy.
Yet calm against the black of darkest
night
Man's timeless Hope is carved in
fadeless white.

Coach Costing's track team finished the season this spring with a
record of t hree victories, one defeat,
and a good showing of 16 points won
in the Eastern Intercollegiate Meet.
Two college records were broken and
one tied. Theodore Wessels' record
time of 2.4 1-5 in the half-mile, made
in 1914, was broken this year by
Captain Swanson in 2.2 3-5. Another
record, also made in 1914 by Theodore
Hudson, was tied by Captain-elect
Daut when he ran the low hurdles in
26.2. Thayer broke the college javelin record with a throw of 179 feet
3% inches.
The first meet, with Union, was
won by our opponents with the large
score of 77 to 49. The Union team
showed up excellently in all the running events, having had somewhat
the edge on Trinity on account of its
earlier practice and better outdoor
facilities.
Union had also already
participated in a dual meet.
The
OF THE BETTER CLASS
second meet was the Eastern InterAT CONSIDERATE COSTS
collegiates in which ten colleges competed. Trinity's record of 16 points
was the best showing ever made here
in this particular meet.
Captain
Swanson took second in the half-mile,
Thayer took first place in the javelin,
and Kellam tied for first place in the
high jump.
The third meet, with Tufts College
in Cambridge, was won by Trinity by
the decisive score of 77 to 49. The
last two meets of the season also
were won by Trinity, the scores being 87 to 38 and 86 to 40, respectivePabUeation Work a Speeialty
ly, in the Massachusetts State Co-llege and the Connecticut State meets.
LIN<>:rYPE
COMPOSITION
Individually, many men showed
versatility and promise on this year's
track team. The high scorer of the
(Continued on page 4.)
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LYON &SON

PATRONIZE

A RECENT PHOTOGRAPH OF THE CHAPEL

LAWLI:R'S

Plumbing, Sheet Metal and
Heating Contractors

(Incorporated)
50 CHURCH STREET
SODA FOUNTAIN AND
LUNCHEONETTE
HOME-COOKED FOOD

20 Central Row,,
Hartford, Conn.
Phonea 2-0868 and 2-7508
FOR MANY YEARS OUR
COAL
has g iven warmth and comfort to
old Trinity. We handle the finest grade s of Coal produced.

Bryant
ft(hdpmdn
SArE
MILK

THE NEWTON TUNNEL
COAL COMPANY
Officea-3 ALBANY A VENUE.
218 PEARL STREET
Call 2-3060

PIANOS, RADIOS
HOME MOVIES
VICTOR RECORDS
WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.

Ttt£ ONLY

Sun AnR.o\'ED LA~OR.ATOR.Y
IN

tiAI?.TFOI?.D CouNTY

241 ASYLUM STREET.

LAVALETTE SODA SHOPPE
Luncheonette, Candies,
Manchester Dairy Ice Cream

THEW. G. SIMMONS CORP.
58 Pratt Street
SHOES AND HOSIERY

162 Washington St., Hartford

'

1

OF DISTINCTION

Open Evenings.

SLOSSBERG
Tailoring Parlor
The Weli-Kown Trinity Tailor
65 LINCOLN STREET.
Telephone 5-1436.

CHESS BOARDS CUT
PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
IN CLOISTER SEATS
BARBER SHOP
Not only has the Chapel Cloister
Experienced and efficient barbers
always at your service.
59 High Street at Allyn

s

For Snappy College Footwear

G

OODMAN'
OOD SHOE

320 ASYLUM STREET.

$3.8·5 to $8.85
Trinity Men Favor the

HOTEL BOND
BARBER SHOP

STEINMEYER'S
HABERDASHERY
at
123 Pearl Street near Trumbull

HUBERT'S DRUG STORE
213 ZION STREET.
" Over the Rocks."
PRESCRIPTIONS AND DRUGS.
The atore where they cash your ehec:b

LOWRY SINCLAIR. ' 36

Scene of the Commencement Exercises

CLASS OF 1883 OLDEST
TO GATHER IN REUNION

17 NORTHAM TOWERS

ROBERT DAUT TO
LEAD TRACK SQUAD

P. 0. POSTMA-Jeweler
WATCHES, DIAMONDS, CLOCKS,
JEWELRY; REP AIRING.

Robert H. Daut, '34, of Philadel- 19 Pearl Street, Hartford, ColliL
Ten of Twelve Living MembersOac• ~IIAIDW wltll tlala •*•• ,.. wl8
Come to Hartford from
phia, Pa., has been elected captain of
•••• recret U.
All of U. S.
the 1934 track squad. This award
fro m his teammates comes as the cuiOf t he eleven classes holding ruination of t hree years' service on
scheduled reunions t his week-end, t he cinders, and as a tribute to his
t hat of 1883 is t he oldest. For its
outstanding work.
fiftieth reunion eyery living member
Daut is one of the foremost memin the United States will meet in the
156 ASYLUM STREET.
University Club tonight for t he ban- hers of the Junior Class, and has exquet. Of the ten out of twelve liv- celled on t he athletic field. He led
ing members, t he Rev. William S. the 1932-33 basketball squad to one
Short and Mr. Thomas B. Chapman of the finest seasons since Coach
of California have' come the greatest Oosting has been at Trinity. During
the past season, he equaled t he mark
distance.
Other members present are Profes- set by Theodore C. Hudson, '14, of
sor Richard Burton of Englewood, 26 2-5 seconds in the 220-yard low Presenting America's Finest
N. J., Rev. John F. Sexton of New hurdles. Daut is a member of the
Recording and Broadcasting
Haven, Messrs. Edward L. Dockray Delta Phi Fraternity.
SENATE GIVES MONEY.
of New York City, H. Lee Goldman
Orchestras
At a recent meeting of the 1932- of Kittanning, Pa., George Greene of
1933 Senate, it was voted to donate Cambridge, Mass., Robert E. ReineJust Say:
CLASS GIFT.
$500, from the surplus of the treas- man of Pittsburgh, Pa., Hobart W.
"Meet me at the Prom."
ury fund, for the conversion of the Thompson of Troy, N. Y., and Frank
The Senior Class has presented to
old chapel into a little theatre. The D. Woodruff of New York City. The the College a carved oak pew end as
room will b-e used by the Jesters, and two absent members are John R. Car- its gift, which will be placed in the
aE a meeting place f,' J th E CollegE ter of Par is, France, and Clarence R. chapel. This will be unveiled Sunday
TAILOR
body.
Austin, whose address is unknown.
E
XCLUSIVELY
for COLLEGE MEN
evening at the Baccalaureate service.
With a Reputation of 30 Y•a rs' Standiq.
The preacher at t his service will be
Cor. Washington and Vernon Sta.
the Rev. E . S. Travers, '98, of RhinePhone 6-1763.
beck, IN. Y., who was f or mer ly chapTrinity Students Patronize
lain at t he Unit ed St ates Milit ary
Academy at West Po-i nt.
CLASS DAY AND ALUMNI DAY,
Saturday, June 17.
633 PARK ST. (Near Broad St. )
HOMELIKE ATMOSPHERE
1.00 p. m. Alumni Luncheon, t he Dining H al!.
REUNIONS.
Wholesome Food at Moderate Pr ices.
3.00 p.m. Baseball, Varsity vs. Alumn i, Trinity Field.
ALWAYS OPEN.
4 to 6 p. m. P resident's Reception, President's House.
Classes scheduled for reunions
5.00 p. m. The Carillon.
this week-end are: 1883, 1894, 1895,
Service First
7.30 p.m. Class Dinners a nd "1823 Dinner", t he University Club, 30
1896, 1897, 1908, 1913, 1914, 1915,
Lewis St r eet.
1916, 1923. It is expected t hat t he
Night Phone 2-2909
class of 1918 will also meet. The Day Phone 7-7666
BACCALAUREATE SUNDAY,
P. L. RAHILL, Proprietor.
reunion banquet will be held t oCHRYSLER SPECIALIST.
June 18.
night at 7.30 at the University
Gea•ral BepalriDI' OD AU Malt• of Can.
Club.
9.30 a. m. Holy Communion, the Chapel.
2 WAllD STREET, BAllTFOBD, CONN.
11.00 a.m. Open A ir Service, t he Ca mpus. Speaker, Dr. J ohn H. Finley.
Near WuhiQton Street.
12.00 m. Consecration of t he Outdoor Pulpit in Memory of Dr. Flavel
S. Lut her.
4.00 p. m. The Carillon.
5.00 p.m. Vesper Service, t he Chapel.
5.30 p. m. Organ Recital.
Your family's Ia ter peace of mind and comfort rna y hinge
8.00 p. m. E vening P rayer with Baccalaureate Sermon, t he Chapel.

been found by some in t he last two
weeks a quiet a nd f ai rly cool place in
which to study for f inal examinations,
but also it has a new attraction. Recently Wallace, t he ver ger, has carved
a chessboard on one of t he broad
stone seats. The f irst game played
here was an exciting contest between
t he Chess Champion of the Senior
Class and the President of t he College.
No public announcement has
been made as to t he winner of the
match, but the fact that the Senior in
question is reported as still eligible
for his degree may offer a hint as
to the actual outcome of this historic
conflict.

The Atmosphere of Home

ALLYN HOUSE
BARBER SHOP

mE PROMENADE
BALLROOM BEAUTIFUL
1001 Main Street, Hartford

S. Z. TOBEY

PROGRAM OF COMMENCEMENT WEEK 1933

THE DIXIE LUNCH

FLY
WITH

HAMILL'S GARAG·E

Flying Instruction.
Long and
Short Distance Flights.

Flights - $1.00 and up
Flying lnstruction-$5.00 and up

DECISION

COMMENCEME NT DAY,
Monday, June 19.
Hartford's Oldest Pilot in
of Service.

Call-5-9354

Line

9.00 a.m. Morning Prayer, t he North Chapel.
10.00 a.m. Academic Procession Forms, the Campus, at Northarr.
Towers.
10.30 a. m. One Hundred Seventh Commencement, the Cha pel.

on your decision regarding an Executor.
We offer Our Strength and Experience.

THE BANKERS TRUST COMPANY
FARMINGTON AVENUE AT ASYLUM PLACE
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

This spring f or the first time in
several
years the tennis team has had
(Continued from page 1.)
a coach who was able to devote his
pitching which was exhibited during time to the members of the squad.
Mr. Altmaier of the Philosophy Dethe season.
Varsity Nine Wins Half of
Continuing the record set by the partment undertook the task, and the.
1932 undefeated track team, the members of the team responded to
Games Taking Both
squad this spring managed , to turn his work by turning in a record of
from Wesleyan
in a record of three victories and one five wins and two losses.
The Faculty baseball game this afdefeat. After losing the first conThe opening game of the season
test, Coach Oosting's men won easily ternoon will close a sport year of
was lost to Clark with a close score
which Trinity may well be proud.
in the remaining meets.
of 6 to 5 on the Hartford diamond.
Trinity led, 4 to 1, until the eighth
inning, Henebry's sound pitching having netted his opponents only three
hits. With one out, five consecutive
singles and an error combined to give
Clark four runs and a lead of 5 to 4.
In the first half of the ninth, Kelly
knocked a homer, tying the score.
Kearns retired as Clark came to· bat.
The umpire ruled Gallagher to third
after interference by Kearns in an
attempted steal. A long fly driven
past Ferris scored the visitors' winning run. The highlight of the game
was a fast double play by Trinity in
the first inning.
Trinity succeeded in routing their
second opponent, St. Stephens, 9 to 3.
Allowing only three hits, Houlihan
pitched himself out of every hole into which his faulty control thrust
12,000 miles of cruisink on the largest and fastest
ships to South America, the luxurious 21,000 ton liners
him. The one exception was in the
YEAR IN SPORT.

BASEBALL TEAM BREAKS
EVEN FOR 1933 SEASON

TRACKMEN W1N.
(Continued from page 1.)

ALUMNI GAME TODAY

10 inches, with K~llam and Fenton
of State tied for second. Ricketson
of State won the shot put, with Johnson and Kellam in second and third
places. Thayer again won the javelin
throw, with Wissinger and Abbot,
both of the visiting team, tied for
second. In the discus throw Warner
and Kellam took first and third
places, and in the broad jump Kellam
took first and Warner second.

The annual Commencement D&J
ball .g ame takes place this afternOOJl
when the Varsity battles a graduate
team composed of Trinity stars of
other years.
A stronger alumni aggregation than
usual is expected, as their men have
all had practice this spring. On the
mound will be Ray Adams, whose
pitching is well remembered by Trinity fans. Completing the battery ia
Hank Phippen, who led the Blue and
Gold last year. Others who strengthen
the alumni team are Fontana at
third, Sturm at short, and Knurek in
the outfield.
The game closes Trinity's season.

MUNSON

LOW-COST
ALL-EXPENSE
TOURS
TO

SOUTH

·AMERICA·
American Legion, Western World, lo r Southern Cross. Large,
comfortable, airy, outside rooms •••·superior cuisine. To Brazil,
Uruguay, Argentina, Bermuda and Trinidad. Sight-seeing trips
included at all ports except Bermt,~da. Special tours available
for sailings of June
24; July 8, 22; in connection with the
regular fortnightly service from New York.
·

Here is a wonderful summer vacation. Enjoy the matchless summer
climate of Brazil, the rare scenic beauty bf the sub-tropics; the delights
of fascinating, cosmopolitan Latin Ame~ican Capitals. Enjoy gay shipboard life, excellent cuisine and service, fine weather at sea (a ten year
average shows better than 92% fair weather). Cooling trade winds make
~he trip comfortable at-all times, even crossing the Equator.
Sight-seeing trips included at all ports except Bermuda. Favorable
dollar exchange rates will make extra things you wish to do and purchases you want to make extremely eco~;10mical.

41 DAYS'

fifth inning, when the visitors secured
their three runs. The outstanding
feature of the game was long range
hitting, as exe.c uted by Bockwinkel.
The St. Stephens nine got only three
scattered singles off Houlihan, despite
his adeptness at issuing free passes.
The ·g ame was called on account of
rain in the seventh inning.
The Blue and Gold suffered its sec-

ond defeat of the season at Amherst's
hands with a score of 5 to 0. In a
drizzling rain, Thompson, the Amherst
pitcher, ·allowed Trinity ()n}y three
ALL EXPENSES INCLUDED
scattered hits, while his teammates
5 days in Brazil including Rio de Janeiro, Santos and Sao Paulo, 1 day
at Montevideo and 4 days at Buenos Aires.
ran up a total of five runs. Henebry,
TOUR 2: 55 days. Same as Tour 1 plus 2 extra weeks in beautiful Rio, north bound.
in spite of his hard work, pitched
Hotel (American plan) included. Tourist Cabin $435, First Class $649.
himself into trouble several times by
TOUR 3: 55 days. Same as Tour 1 plus 2 extra weeks in Buenos Aires, Argentine' s
walking the first man to face him.
Capital. Hotel (American plan) included. Tourist Cabin $429, First Class $632.
Amherst's first run came in the secTOUR 4: 41 days. Round trip to Rio de Janeiro only, with 14 days stop-over. Hotel
ond inning. From then on, the local
(American plan) and sight-seeing trips included. Tourist Cabin $335, First Class $543.
men could not seem to break through
•• ..M;ij ihi; ~;;;;n- ;:;; fo-,...atir7.~ti;; ............................ • .................................... • • .. •
Illustrated folder
the fine pitching of Thompson and
Munson S. S. Lines
Dept. 64
never once did they threaten.
67 Wall Street, N.Y. C.
The Trinity nine met their third
Please send me illustrated booklet de~~r~~:,nJ i~~~~a~ 5-day all-expense tours
defeat with Williams, 13 to 5.
Though leading at the end of the
Name........·-························-···························- fifth with four runs, the sixth and
Address .............................................................. _ .
seventh innings proved fatal to the
Citr······-········································ State................
Blue
and Gold. In that time, the
When you receive folder consult your tourist agent.
Williams team ran up 10 runs. A
··---------------------------------------------------------------Special arrangements for large parties or conventions
smashing homer by B<>ckwinkel in the
All Sailings/rom Pier64, North River, New York
For information see local tourist agent or write Dept. 64
eighth gave his team its fifth run.
Houlihan's good pitching, in the sixth
67 Wall St., New York,N. Y.
inning, though, failed to prevent the
BOwling Green 9-3300
game from going to the opponents.
Again the Blue and Gold were
beaten. This time they bowed to
SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE Connecticut
State, 12 to 4. The game
UNION EVERY MONTH
was close during the first few innings,
the teams being tied 4 to 4 at the end
A most Satisfying Hotel, caterins
f ailors, Clothiers, Haberdashers of the fifth. A barrage of hits garto a Select Clientele.
Middletown:
Hartford Office: nered from three Trinity pitchers
Rates Reasonable.
205 Main Street
Bond Hotel gave their opponents eight runs in
CLIFFORD D. PERKINS, Prop.
the sixth inning, however, and from
then on neither side scored. Trinity started off well enough by touching Connecticut State's pitcher for
Stationers Engravers Printers
four hits and three runs in the first
inning. Until the sixth, both teams
scored about .an equal number of
runs. It was that disastrous inning,
though, which netted the opponents
eight runs, settling the issue then
and there.
PRINTERS"; . BOOKBINDERS
The second victory of the season
AND PAPER RULERS
Cor. Main and Mulberry Streets was gained at the expense of the
85 Trumbull Street
Wesleyan 11ine with a score of 16 to
Hartford, Conn.
7. The Blue and Gold pounded four
Wesleyan pitchers for fifteen hits,
three of which were home runs, by
STUDENTS' LAUNDERING, Fritzson, Carey, and Kearns. Up until the eighth inning, when the teams
DRY CLEANING WORK
were tied at seven runs each, the
A SPECIALTY.
game was close, the lead having
changed hands three times. In the
last two innings, however, Trinity
scored nine runs, while the Cardinals
scored none.
Telephone 2-3153
The Blue and Gold baseball nine
332 ASYLUM STREET
received another setback, when it
203-225 HAWTHORN STREET
Telephone 7-1157
441-455 HOMESTEAD A VENUE dropped a 4 to 3 decision to Massa-

TOUR 1•

MUNSON

MAX PRESS., .INC.

PLIMPTON'S

THE HARTFORD MARKET

252 Pearl Street, at Ann

The Finest of all
Food Products

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD CO.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS'

Arranged by
KEN MACKAY

played the alumni team on the Trinity diamond. During the afternoon
President and Mrs. Ogilby were at
TRACK SEASON.
home to alumni, seniors, and their
(Continued from page 2.)
families and friends. At 5 o'clock a
recital was given on the Trinity caril- season was Kellam of the Sophomore
Ion. In the evening various class class, whose 66 points were two more
dinners were held at the University than enough to win a dual meet
Club.
alone.
Captain-elect Daut of the
Communion service will be cele- Junior class was second with 54
brated in the chapel Sunday morning points. In t he running events, Gladat 9.30 o'clock and at 11 o'clock, the win and Harris were outstanding in
outdoor service on the campus will be the distance runs, while Adams and
held with Dr. Finley as the speaker. Grant showed up well in the middle
At the close of this service, the out- distances. S. Smith was also outdoor pulpit of the new chapel, dedi- standing in the high and low hurdles.
cated in memory of Flavel S. Luther, In the field events, Warner starred
president of the college from 1904 to in the discus throw, high jump, and
·
1918, will be consecrated. A vesper · broa d Jump;
and Alexander in the
set·vice will be held at 5 p. m. fol- discus. Mowbray, also on the tennis
lowed by an :Organ recital, At 8 and swimming teams, '~ n his letter
p. m. the annual baccalaureate ser- ' in the pole vault, whicL makes him
vice, with a sermon by P..ev. Dr. Trav- , the only three-letter m~, n in college.
ers, will be celebrated in the chapel. · Heinsen also showed promise as a
The 107th commencement exercises [ pole vaulter.. In all the meets this
will be held in the chapel Monday at year, excludmg the Eastern Inter10 _30 a. m. The academic procession co~legiates, Trinity's record was 299
will form at 10 a. m. at Northam pomts to 204 for the opponents.
Towers and will proceed to the chapel for the exercises.

TOURIST CABIN $398
F1RST CLASS $540

L~N~S

THE HEUBLEIN
HOTEL

ALUMNI RETURN.
(Continued from page 1.)

NEW ENGLAND LAUNDRY

chusetts State. The game was hotly
contested throughout and featured a
pitching battle between Hall of Trinity and Kovaleski of Massachusetts
State. Although the Trinity pitcher
allowed only six hits to seven for his
opponents, the latter by taking full
advantage of Trinity misplays, got ·a
slight edge, which they held until the
end.
The hitting honors went to
Breck Armstrong, who garnered
three singles during the contest.
In a last desperate attempt to break
even for the 1933 season, weather
permitting, the Blue and Gold nine
continued its late winning streak by
defeating Connecticut State, 8 to 6.
A four-run lead in the first inning was
a rosy aspect soon smeared by the
visitors in the third, when State
scored five runs, and Hall was batted
out of the box. Ferris relieved him
to prevent any more runs for the
Storrs men.
Calamari, State ace
pitcher, was also forced to retire in
the third, being relieved by Flynn.
Trinity came through ·a third time
by beating the Worcester Tech team
by a score of 5 to 1. Henebry, allowing only two scattered hits,
pitched his best game of the season.
With good speed and better control
than usual, he gave the Worcester two
paltry singles and walked but three
men. Long range and timely hitting
fe·a tured, with Armstrong, Bockwinkel, and Kelly hitting three-baggers,
and Amport getting the range for a
two-base hit. Good fielding was
shown by both teams, although three
errors were made in the infield by
each.
Trinity rallied in the sixth to defeat Wesleyan, 8 to 5 in its last game
of the year. The latter leading at
the end of the fifth 5 to 4, the sixth
inning succeeded in turning the tables
for the Blue and Gold. A walk to
Marquet, Amport's single, a triple by
Armstrong> and the feature of the
clash, Bockwinkel's homer, did the
trick. Thereafter with both Henebry,
who relieved Houlihan, pitching fine
ball, and Wallace, turning the locals
back in order, there was no· scoring.
Several times Trinity might have added to the score but slow thinking
spoiled the chances.

NINE BEATS WESLEYAN.
(Continued from page 1.)
After t·eplacing H()ulihan, Henebry used a curved ball i.0 advantage,
striking out ten of the vLitors. Wallac~ pitched well enough to win, but
some poor support by his mates and
a short playing center-fielder ruined
his effort.
Leontsocus did some great relief
work for the visitors, serving as chief
runner for his teammates. Amport,
Bock'\i\rinkel and Carey featured for
Trinity.
Trinity.
AB R H PO A E
Kelly, 2b,
4 1 1 1 2 1
Amport, c,
4 2 2 13 2 1
Armstrong, cf,
4 1 2 1 0 1
Bockwinkel, 1b,
5 1 3 10 0 0
Kearns, ss,
4 0 1 1 1 0
Bell, rf,
4 0 0 0 0 0
Carey, If,
4 0 2 1 1 0
Marquet, 3b,
3 2 0 0 1 0
Houlihan, p,
0 0 0 0 2 1
Henebry, p,
4 1 0 0 3 0
Eigenbauer, x,
0 0 () 0 0 0
36 8 11
Wesleyan.
AB R H
Cameron, If,
4 1 1
Edgar, 3b,
4 0 0
Cowen, rf,
5 0 2
Smith, cf,
5 1 0
White, ss,
4 0 2
2 1 0
Fricke, 2b,
Schneider, 1b,
3 1 1
Wallace, p,
4 1 2
Leontsocus, xx,
0 0 0
Totals,

27 12 4
PO
1
1
0
3
1
3
7
0
0

A
0
1
0
0

E
0
1

0
0

5 1

2
1
3
0

0
2
0
0

/Totals,
37 5 8 24 13 4
Trinity .. .. .. . 2 2 0 0 4 0 0 0 x-8
Wesleyan .... . 1 2 0 1 1 0 0 0 0-5
Three-base hits, Wallace, White,
Armstrong; home run, Bockwinkel;
stolen bases, Cameron, Smith, White;
sacrifices, Edgar, Schneider; left on
bases, Trinity 8, Wesleyan 8; bases on
balls, off H:oulihan 2, Henebry 1,
Wall ace 3; struck out, by Houlihan 1,
Henebry 10, Wallace 6; hits, off Houlihan 1 in 1 (none out in second),
Henebry 7 in 8; hit by pitcher, by
Wallace (Kelly); wild pitches, Houlihan, Wallace, Henebry; passed ball,
Amport; winning pitcher, Henebry;
umpire, Elliott; time 2.02.
x-Eigenbauer ran for Amport.
xx-Leontsocus ran for Wallace
and Cowen.

